
the Government Advocate at Rs. 100. Any amoimt
-deposited by the assessee will be returned to him. 'T n' toe

Rejerence answered in the negative.
_____ _ Gil^GA

E am.
Before Mr. Justice Boys and Mr. Justice liendaU.

1927
H ATD AEI BEG AM an d  o t h e r s  (D e f e n d a n t s ) ®. SRIMAN Mâ  9

TH A K U B LA K SH M I NARATNJI M AHAEAJ ( P l a in - --------
t i f f ) a n d  M USAM M AT SUNDAR a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e f e n d 
a n t s).*

Act (Local) No. II of 1901 (Ayra Toiarwy Act), sections 164 
(2), 165 and 166— Lamhardar ami co-sharer— Liability 
of representative of deceased lamhardar for the negligence 
or misconduct of his 'predecessor.

A plaintiff can, in a suit against the lambardar, prove negii- 
;gence or misconduct with a view to getting a decree against 
the lambardar personally or, in a suit against a holder of the 
■assets of the lambardar, can prove the negligence or miscon
duct of the deceased lambardar in order to get a decree against 
the estate of the deceased lambardar in the hands of such 
holder.

The words “  plaintiff ”  and “  defendant ”  as used in sub
section (2) of section 164 are merely synonyms for the “  co- 
;sharer ’ ’ and ‘ ‘ lambardar ’ ’ referred to in sub-section (1), just 
as they are used in section 166. Dip Singh v. Ram Charan 
d ) ,  and Bharat Singh v. Tej Singh (2), referred to.

T he  facts of this case, so far as they are necessary 
for the purposes of tliis report, appear from the judge- 
inent of the Court.

Maulvi Muhammad Ahdul Aziz, for the appellants.
Dr. M. L. Agarwala, for the respondents.
B oys and K e n d a l l , JJ.— This is a suit under sec

tion 164 of the Tenancy Act for profits by a co-sb arer 
against the heirs of a lambardar. It has been found 
not merely that there were no reliable accounts of actual

■* Second Appeal No. 781 of 1925, froixi' a decree of B. L . Yorke,
District Judge of Bulaiidshalir, .dated tbe 27th of I'cbr v 1925, reversing a : 
decree of A. Shakiu-, Assistant Collector, first clahb I ii bndsMhr, dated; 
the 22nd of September, 1923.

(1) (1906) I.L .E ., 29 All., 15; ; (2) (1917): I L P LO AIL, 246.
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collections, but affirmatively that the accounts furnished' 
Haidabi by the defendants are false and misleading; and the lower 

appellate court has therefore given tlie plaintiff a decree 
I haotb based on the full amount of the jamabandi. This de-
L a k sh m i been limited to the assets of the deceasedi.'l ARAT*'.'JI ^
M a h a e a j . lambardar wliich may have come into the hands of tlie 

defendants as his heirs. No argument was addressed 
to us on behalf of the appellant tliat the decree ouglit, 
in any event, to have been so limited; but, for reasons, 
to which we will refer later, we are of opinion tliat the' 
decree should have been so limited.

First, it has been contended that no decree should
have been given against the defendants beyond such
amount as may have been found proved to have been 
actually collected; but in face of the finding that tlie 
accounts furnished are false and misleading and that 
there is no reliable evidence of actual collections,, 
no such decree would, in any case, be possible. 
Next, it has been contended that no decree of any 
sort can be given against the defendants based on 
the negligence or misconduct of the deceased lambar
dar in carrying out his duty to make collections. 
This argument is, we think, based on an entire’ 
misconception of the rulings upon which reliance has been 
placed. It is argued that sub-section (2) of section 164 
has no application at all where it is not the lambardar 
himself who is being sued but where the suit has been 
brought in the first place, as in this case, against the 
heirs of tlie lambardar. The argument for the appellants 
has been entii'ely founded on certain remarks in the cases 
of Dip Sifigh v. Ram Charan (1) and Bharat Singh v. 
Tej Singh (2). At page 17 of the report in the former 
case there is the following passage : —

“ At first sight it rnigiit appear that the heir or re|)re- 
sentative of tlie lainbardMr would be bo liul)le iu respect of 
the negii^'eiice or misconduct of his predecessor in title, but 

(1.) (190G) T.L.E., 29 All., 15. (2) (1U17) I.L .R ., •!() All., 246.
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if this had l)een the intention of the legislature, we should 9̂2'? ,
expect to find in sub-section (i2) instead of the word ‘ defend- 
•ant " the word ‘ lambardar ’ . That word does not occur B egam

in sub-section (2) of section 164, W e are, therefore, of skman
opinion that the successor in title of a deceased lambardar is Thaeuk
not liable to account for profits which his predecessor may narainji
have failed to collect or which he peniiitted to remain un- Mahaeaj.
collected owing to negligence or misconduct.”

To appreciate the meaning of this passage it is only 
necessary to consider what -were tlie facts of that case.
The defendants were the son and two brothers of the de- 
'ceased lambardar. With the deceased they constituted a 
joint Hindu family. This (we haye examined the origi
nal record) was actually pleaded by the plaintiff and not 
■controverted by the defendants. They were also joint 
lambardars in succession to the deceased lambardar. The 
plaint further alleged that the joint family property iiad 
benefited by the collections made by the deceased lambar
dar Avho had also been negligent. The suit was against 
the defendants as 'present lambardars in regard to their 
own conduct and also sought to bold them responsible 
for the-liabilities of the deceased hi,mbardar and asked 
for a decree against the defendants for a lump sum of the 
■total amount due on both accounts.

Their Lordships suggested in the passage quoted 
that sub-section (2) of section 164 only made the •' de
fendant ’ ’ liable for his negligence or misconduct and did 
not make either his heir (this was obiter as the suit was 
■against the defendants as succeeding “  lambardars ’ ’ and 
not as ‘ ‘ heirs ’ ’ of the deceased lambardar) or his repre
sentative so liable, and concluded by deciding that “  the 
■sticcessor in title of a deceased lambardar is not liable ”  
for the negligence or misconduct of the deceased. ,

In fact no question could arise in that case of the 
liability of the heir, as the family of the defendants and 
the deceased lambardar waS: joint and sectio^ 50 
present Code of Civil iProcedure did not then exist.
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S rim an
T h ak u e

L a k s h m i

N ar a in ji
M a h a r a j .

1927 W e are, however, in full accord with the obiter dic
tum that the heir would not be liable and the decision 
that the successor in title to the office of lambardar would 
not be liable.

Our agreement in this view is not, however, influ
enced by the use of the word ‘ ‘ defendant ” . It v\̂ ould liave- 
been just the same if the words “  co-sliarer ”  and “  lam
bardar ”  had been used; for there is no principle on which 
the heir or tlie successor in title as lambardar could possib
ly be held personally liable for negligence or misconduct 
of the deceased himbardar.

If indeed tlie learned Judges meant, as is contended 
before us, something more tlian tliis and intended to sug
gest that in their opinion the use of the word ‘ ‘ defen
dant ”  in sub-section (2) of section 164 indicated that 
negligence or misconduct of a deceased lambardar died 
with him and could not be proved for the purpose of fix
ing liability even on his estate in the hands of heirs, wo' 
could not follow them; for in our view no sucli effect could 
result from the use of the word “  defendant ” , which ap
pears to be used merely as a variant of but as synonymous, 
with “  lambardar ” , as it is similarly used in section 1C)5' 
where it could not possibly have any special significance..

But, in fact, we think tlie learned Judges clearly 
meant nothing more than that no personal liability could: 
attacli to the lieir or successor in title.

But, further, in that case tl)ere w'̂ as no decision and’ 
could be no decision as to whether the assets of the de
ceased lambardar could be liable in the liands of tlie de
fendants. The family ŵ as a joint family and tliere could 
be no question of heirs, and there ŵ as no suggestion o f  
there being any self-acquired property of the deceased' 
lambardar, and, as ŵ e have noted, section 53 of the Code* 
of Civil Procedure, assuming that it would have helped' 
tl]A3 plaintiff., did not exist. The only question for decision



and t]ie only question decided was,— Can a lambardar 
as successor in title of a deceased lambardar be held Hmdam
personally liable for the consequences o f negligence or v.
misconduct o f  his predecessor? The case is, there- thIk™
foF0 , in no way opposed to the proposition that if there 
are assets of the deceased lambardar in tlie hands of m a h a k a j . 

the defendants, those assets would be liable for the 
consequences o f negligence or misconduct o f the 
deceased.

The next case to which we were referred 
is Bharat Singh v. T ej Singh (1). That was 
a suit brought originally against the Lambardar him
self for actual collections and what he should have collect
ed. He died during the pendency of the suit, and his son 
was brought on the record as heir to his assets. This last 
fact appears clearly from the referring order of Mr. Jus
tice W a l s h . The son was brought on the record not in 
his personal capacity but as holding the assets; and, as 
Mr. Justice W a l s h  put it, the sole question was “  What 
was the liability in his life-time of the lambardar and 
what was tlie liability of his estate after his death ’ ’ ?
Mr. Justice W^\lsh referred the case because there was 
a considerable body of authority, as he put it, for the 
proposition that tlie liability of the lambardar for negli
gence did not survive his death— a proposition with which 
he disagreed. The Full Bench held that the liability 
w ôuld survive. As Mr. Justice B an ebji phrased it

“  On priTiciple it does not seem that the assets of the 
deceased lambardar should escape liability simply because the 
said lambardar who had neglected to make collections or was 
guilty of gross misconduct happened to die after the expiry 
of the year during which the collections had to be made.”
He further remarked

“  In any case the liability of the representative of the 
lambardar would not he a pei^sonal liability.”  ^

Without following the reasoning of the learned Judge 
ill its 6])tirety as to the import of the words “  plaintiff 

(1) (1917) L L .B ., 40 A n ./21 6 .y  :
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1927 and ‘ ‘ defendant ’ ’ , with these expressions of opinion we 
are in entire agreement.

Two isolated plirases in the jndgeiiients in this case 
have been pressed upon us on belialf of the appellant. 
Mr. Justice B anerji said on page 263 : —

“  If the person who was sued was the representative of
the lambardar, he would be the defendant in the suit and he 
would not be liable according to the language of the section 
[sub-section (2) of section 164], as the niisconduct or neg- 
hgence could not be his misconduct or negligence. However, 
we are not called upon to decide that question in this case.”

Mr. Justice P iggott  said : —
“  He liimself could not 1)c held liable for any negligence 

or misconduct on the part of his father.”
Neither o f these passages supports the appellant 

here. They do not, in our opinion, purport to hold 
anything more than that the heir would not be per
sonally liable, and they do not support the proposi
tion that the estate of the deceased lambardar would 
not be liable in the hands of his heir. There is 
nothing in either of the tAvo cases which to our mind 
is opposed to the conclusion that in this case the plain
tiff was entitled to a decree against the estate o f the 
deceased lambardar in the hands o f  the defendants.

In our view section 164 really does not give rise to 
any difficulty. Sub-section (1) provides for the simple 
suit for collections against the lambardar himself. Sub
section (2) merely says that he may further be held liable 
for non-collections due to negligence or misconduct. W e 
agree with Mr. Justice W a l s h  that the words “  plaint- 
iff ”  and “  defendant ”  are merely synonyms for the 

co-sharer ’ ’ and ‘ ‘ lambardar ’ ’ referred to in sub-sec
tion (1), just, as we have noted, as they are used in sec
tion 166 where the change cannot have any special signi
ficance. The legislature, in framing section 164, had not 
in view at all suits against the assets of a deceased lam
bardar in the hands of others, but left such a case, as it
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well might, to be dealt with in accordance with the ordi
nary principles governing all cases where it is sought to ~ 
make the assets of a deceased person liable, merely putting 
the propriety of applying tliose principles beyond doubt 
by enacting in section 166 that tlic word “  lambardar ”  
includes his heirs, etc.

A plaintiff can in a suit against the lambardar proTe 
negligence or misconduct with a view to getting a decree 
against the lambardar personally, or in a suit against a 
holder of assets of the lambardar can prove the negligence 
or misconduct of the deceased lambardar in order to get 
a decree against the estate of the deceased lambardar in 
the hands of such holder.

W e think, tlierefore, that the plaintiff in this case 
was entitled to a decree to the full amount of the jama- 
handi, but that that decree should have been limited to 
the assets of the deceased lambardar in the hands of the 
defendants. The decree of the lower appellate court is 
modified accordingly. Parties will bear their own costs 
o f the appeal.

Decree modifi.e(l.

1927

H a id a b i 
Beg AM

'D.
S e im a n
T h a k u b

L a k sh m i
■Naiiain ji
M ah a e a j .

B e fo r e  J u s tic e  S ir C ecil W a b h  and M r. J u stice  B a n er ji.

B A M  PRASAD and o t h e r s  G Ie fe n d a n t s )  v .  M ITH AN  
L A L  ( P l a i n t i f f )  a n d  SPIYAM L A L  an d  o t h e r s  
(D :i5fen d an ts).*

A c t  {I jo o a l) N o . I l l  o f  1901 (U n ited  P r o v in c e s  L a n d  R e v en u e  
/lot), s ec tio n s  107 and U l ~ P a r t i t i o n — O h jec tio n s  hased  
on  a d v erse  p o ssess io n  o v erru led  as fr iv o lo u s— Q u estio n  o f  
p ro p rie ta ry  t i t l e -

1927 
Mmj, 9.

In a suit for partition, whether a question of proprietary 
title is raised or not depends ou the exact objections raised 
an objector, and when an objector claims to be in possessioB

* Second Appeal No. 714 of 1925, from a decree of: J/Allsop, pistrict 
Judge of Aligarh, 'dated the lOth of Jahiiary,: 1925, decree; of
"M. Abdurrab, Assistant Collector, first class of Aligarh, dated the 12th. of 
March, 1924. ' "


